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There’s nothing quite as satisfying and comforting than a warm bowl 
of soup or chili. All J.T.M.’s soups and chili are ready-to-use. There’s no 
need to add water, simply heat and serve. And with a wide variety to 
choose from, it’s easy to find the perfect fit for your menu.

Soups & ChiliKettle-Crafted  
Culinary Solutions :

Resources & Recipes: Click the image to learn more or find it all at www.jtmfoodgroup.com/k-12.

NOW TRENDING
Chili is the leading named offering of the 
soup category, and 47% of casual dining 
restaurants offer chili.
 ~ MenuMonitor, Techmonics

J.T.M. # PRODUCT NAME CASE PACK SERVINGS/CASE CN INFO

Soups

5113 Creamy Tomato Soup (GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 80/6.00 oz. svgs. 6.00 oz. = 1/2 c. R/O veg.

5114 Broccoli Cheese Soup (GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 80/6.00 oz. svgs. 6.00 oz. = 2 M/MA + 1/4 c. drk. grn.

Chilis

519 Premium Cincinnati Style Chili (AF,GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 86/5.58 oz. svgs. 5.58 oz. = 2 M/MA + 1/8 c. add. veg.

5309 Premium Chili with Beans (AF,GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 99/4.84 oz. svgs. 4.84 oz. = 2 M/MA +1/4 c. R/O veg.

579 Signature Chili with Beans (GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 82/5.83 oz. svgs. 5.83 oz. = 2 M/MA + 3/8 R/O veg.

5333 Signature Chili w/out Beans (GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 93/5.15 oz. svgs. 5.15 oz. = 2 M/MA + 3/8 c. R/O veg. 
+ 1/8 c. add. veg.

5320 Signature Hot Dog Chili (GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 104/4.60 oz. svgs. 4.60 oz. = 1 M/MA + 3/8 c. R/O 
veg. + 1/8 c. add. veg.

5383 Premium Three Bean Chili (AF,GF) 30 lb (6 bags) 120/4.00 oz. svgs. 4.00 oz. = 1 M/MA + 1/8 c. R/O veg. 
+ 1/4 c. legumes

https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/uploadIMG/rfUploads/PDFS/ChiliSimpleSolutions.pdf
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/recipes/three-bean-chili-cheese-stuffed-potato?pdf
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/recipes/mexi-cali-pasta
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=5113
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=5114
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=CP519
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=CP5309
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=CP579
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=CP5333
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=CP5320
https://www.jtmfoodgroup.com/products?channel=k-12&ppi=5383

